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IRISH CARNIVAL SET
FOR NEXT AUGUST
TO LAST TRN OAYSI

America to Take Part inInternationalAthletic and
Social Events.

Df BLIN FIELD FOR SPORT

Tourists Invited, but Contests
Limited to Persons of

Irish Race.

Special Cable to Tub N'nw Tobk Hebai.d.
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The reports received this week that
America will be si presented
at the Aonach Tai the ten
Irish Internation a athlelic can
to be held here 11 AuKUSt has
vtneed the committee in charge th
the event will 1 a at success,

Dublin and all the surrounding dis-
tricts will be turned into a huge ath-
WW 1ICIU 1<J1 a. iHUKlillll Ul OU IV1IK1M

of sports. It is estimated that this
event will be twice as large as the
usual Olympic meets. The rest of the
country will be opened wide to touristsand all railroads will operate specialexcursion trains daily. Entries
'already have been received from the
United States, Canada, Newfoundland,
Australia, South America, England,
Scotland and Wales, though the contestsare open only to members of the
Irish race.

Contests will be held in sixteen
branches of sport, including all kinds of
lacing on land and water, shooting contests.games and also billiard and chess
matches. In addition there will be band
contests and a large art display is be-
ing gathered and will be exhibited in
forty-seven sections representing all sorts
of work done by members of the Irish
race.

Special Features.

Among the special features will be a

motorcycle race held on the Phoenix
Park course, the finest in Ireland. A
two day yacht race will be held in DublinBay. A marathon race will start
from the town of Tara, the ancient seat
of Irish kings -'InamtMii iimii'' Tailteanwas held until it was discontinued
seven centuries ago.
Women will participate In rounders

(haseb.aU). tennis, golf, swimming and
I .< <. !.« ».. >..

game resembling hockey. America has
been invited to wend a picked baseball
team to give exhibition games, the com-
mittee desiring to further the American
ambition to internationalise the game.
The all-Ireland hurlers will meet the
Scottish shinny players.
The committee also has acceded to the

American request to allow four entries
from each country in the sprinting
events instead of one as at first suggested.

Early prognostigators already are

picking America to win the sprinting
and other field events. Scotland the boxingcontests and Ireland the all a-ound
championships. The committee desires
especially to obtain a strong Canadian
team. Canada not being represented in
nough contests.

Social Program.
In addition to the sport events a specialsocial program is being prepared.

Efforts are being made to have all towns

throughout the country decorated The
Dublin committee has completed plans
and has obtained promises of cooperationfrom important stores to turn the
city and suburbs into a twentv ring
cirrus. An important leaiure r;i ine

carnival will be a convention which will
try to arrange the games every -hreo
years, the plnn being to suggest that the
rest Aonnch Talltean be held In New
York.
One of the difficulties will be tie accommodationof visitors. Thirty-seven

committees throughout the country are

working to make the necessary arrange-
ments for this, and every house In Dub-
lln is being canvassed. A large tourist
agency has agents In the tTnlted States
who expect to organize enough parties
to fill twelve steamships "which have
been chartered for the event.
Tho committee In charge hopes that

no one will be kept nway through the
fear of Irish warfare. Best Informed
clrrles are now saying that the trouble
will be over In another month, but even

1f It should continue this need not worry
the visitors In the slightest, aceo-dlng
to the Irish viewpoint.

FIRST WOMAN ENTERS
INNER TEMPLE BAR

» » # » ««»
miss ivy wtiuams, in wig ana

Gown, Warmly Received.
Spriipl Cable In Tub Nbw Yoiik Hbrai.d.
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New York Herald Moreno. )

I.-ndro. M:v 1?. (
The sacred portals of the Inner

Temple were passed this ^>ek by a
woman when Miss Ivy Williams be-
came a member of the British bar,
the first to be called In the Temple,
Miss Williams Is an Oxford lecturer.
who says she does not Intend to prac-
t'.ct. nllhotigh she took precedence over
a score of men because she possesses
ft certificate of honor. She appeared
in a black evening dress, gowned as a
barrister.

II. E. Dickens, son of the novelist,
said: "Women have attained this
eminence in law not by virtue of the
frantic suffragist activity, not by drop-
ping ink and smoke bombs, but by
virtue of their great and Inestimable
service to their country during the war.
The days are long past when women
were regarded as mere chattels by men.
EAftV are no longer regarded as mere
ornaments, but as the equals of men.
The work of women during the war!
has worn down every existing prejudice
against women taking active part in
the management of the country and
in dispensing its laws."
Call night at the Inner Temple Is

s ways a memorable occasion, hut this
year's ritual made history for the
British bar when a woman adorned
herself In wig anil gown and was

warmly received by her fellows.
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Spring Fashions Direct Frc
Fashionable London and

in Despair.'Sensible
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Spring fashions direct from Paris

have caused a tremendous agitation in
women's circles because the English
women refuse to adopt long skirts or

,anything suggesting the wasp waist.
Already the fashionable West End,
shops are complaining that the latest!
models are unacceptable here and that;
women are casting them aside, having
their own models made along the old
lines. Short skirts and free waists
are regarded by English women as the
only sensible style; and for the first

MME. Oil, NOTED
ACTRESS, IN POVERTY

I Woman, Almost Blind,
Collecting' Donations to

Olifnfn Home.

S >iv York Herald.
Co;; i;w York Herald.
A touching scene

was v. itnt V'ienna tearoom this
week while the place was crowded. The
music suddenly stopped as an aged
woman, escorted by two friends, entered
and began selling postcard photographs.
It was Mme. Helene Odilon, formerly a

star in the Viennese theaters, and well
remembered by New York theatrical audiences,but now reduced to poverty and
almost blindness.

After the orchestra leader had explainedthat friends had organized an affairto bring Mme. Odiion's plight to
the public attention, she visited the
tables, attended by a popular film
actress. Only a few present recalled the
former stage favorite, but many donationswere given, including a basket of
flowers, at the bottom of which was a

bundle of banknotes from an erstwhile
admirer.
Mme. Odilon Is spending the evenings

visiting fashionable hotels and bars, collecting1,000 crown notes, with which
she hopes to obtain a small room in a

third clans hotel In the provinces, where
she will dwell the remainder of her life.'

USELESS CIRCUS TRICKS
OPPOSED BY COMMONS

Cruelty to Animals Would Be
Halted by Proposal.
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Animal trlbks In stage circuses which
Involve serious risk to the anhnal with
no educational value would be stopped
by the proposals of the House of CommonsCommittee In Performing Animals,
which for many months have been investigatingcharges of cruelty to animalsIn their tricks and training.

It Is proposed that animal trainers
must be registered and that a Governmentcontrolling body supervise the
training nnd inspect the performances.
The committee, of which Brlg.-Gen. Col-
vin is the chairman, is the result of
spirited agitation In the Commons last
year, when animals of nil sorts were
brought to the House and put through
their capers in order to prevent official
Interference.
While absolute prohibition is not recommended.the featuring of animals in

HlHKH (.runs » 11 BI'I luufi.y uuauru,

oflporlully In performances of the larger
oarnivora, such as lions and tigers, and
opes.

SEVRES FACTORY PUT
ON BUSINESS BASIS

Turns Out Practical Pieces of
Porcelain for Sale.

Hprrial Cablr to Tub New York Herald.
Copyright, 1921. by Tub New York Herald.

»w York Herald Bureau, )
Pari*. May 13. [

Instead of being shown to tourists In
the future as a relic of France's past
reputation in the art of porcelain manu-
facturo, the old Sevres factory Is being
put upon a business basis, with the best
modern talent, to turn out not only beau-
tlful works of art, but practical pieces
of porcelain, such as lamp shades, dec-
trio light reflectors nnd ornaments,
which for years have been bought In
Italy and Austriu.
Already the artists are meeting with

unexpected success, one producing more
than tw< nty complete dinner sets of the
finest porcelain, which sold at high
prices. In nddltlon to the profitable de-
partmont the Government has Insisted
upon reopening the atelier, closed at the
beginning of the war, in which huge
Jii-a-atrve vases were produced for gardenornaments. Several Important ordersalready have been received, Includingtwo great amphorae to be nhlppcd
to an unnamed collector In America.

BERLIN THIEVES LURE
VICTIMS WITH BRANDY

Offer Drinks to Passersby and
Take Their Valuables.

Sprriol Cahlr to Th» New York Hera'.o.
Copyright, l»tt, by Tim New York Hrrai.d.

»w York llrrnld Itnronii.
llerlln. May II. |

A brandy bottle was umd to advantage
by two gentlemen pickpockets here In attractingtheir victim*. The Bcheme waa
worked by two brothers named tingemann,technical students, who would go
about acting a* If they were tlpay and
offering drinks from a brandy flask.
When the theaters were dismissing

the brothers would wander along the
Frledrlchstrasse with much sham hilarity.and when any one took a drink from
them would relieve the tippler of his
valuables. The police traced the brothersto their home and found seven
watches from which the gold had been
cut and sold. i
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VASP WAIST
GL1SH WOMEN
)m Paris Frowned On by
West End Modistes Are
Styles' Are Decried.

time they refuse to bow to a Parisian
decree.
The result of such English independencemay be seen at the race track,

where there is a curious variance of
old and new ideas in dress. While
there will be long skirts at Ascot and
other fashionable race meets there is
every indication that the shorter kind
will predominate during the season.
The shops, which as usual are

stocked with Parisian models, declare
that they are not selling very well.
They say it looks like a war between
the Parisian edict and the London idea
of whsit women fancy the more.
Younger women particularly decline

to yield to the rise of the hem, say the
modistes.

DEPRECIATED MARK
BAR TO EMIGRATION

Half of Herman Population
Would Welcome Chance, but

Can't Got Away.

Special Cable to Tub New York Herald.
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Half of the German population would
welcome the opportunity to emigrate to

foreign countries, but the depreciated
mark is a barrier to this as effective
as a blockade. About 200,000 persons
left Germany last year. Some went to
South America, but many returned becausethey did not have sufficient capitalto start a business and found that
the demand for German brains was

less than they had expected.
The largest number. 50,000. went to

Austria, where by exchanging the more

valuable German mark for Austrian
crowns they can live more cheaply.
Czecho-Slovakla, where industry is still
largely In German hands, attracted
40.O00. An equal number went to Poland,
mostly to visit relatives, and about
15,000 went to the Balkan* seeking marketsfor German wares.
A large number of Germans who tried

to go to America were prevented by the
ennuat'~quotfP*UtTT1t of s<r about
3.000 returned and went to Italy where
they were cordially received. Only n

few went to Belgium, where they are
not welcome. Three hundred and forty
Germans returned to their homes in
China, where they can recover their
property under the Oh|no-German treaty,
and some school teachers, officers and
business men went to Japan.
No accurate figures are available as

to the number of Germans who went to
Soviet Russia because they were mostly
sympathizers who evaded passport control.About 200 German workers went
to obtain promised Jobs but returned
because of the bad living conditions.
Those who are going now are doing
so mostly as salesmen representing Germanindustries.

IMPULSES OF CHILDREN
FAR FROM 'GOLDEN'

Have All Baser Instincts of
Adults, Lecturer Says.
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Children. Instead of being golden and
pure, as generally believed, have primitiveami unannlvzed Instincts of the
crudest kind, according to Dr. David
Forsyth, lecturing before the Institute
of Hygiene. He said impulses of which
wc arc ashamed In later life were found
manifest in the early stages.

"Children." he said, "are subject to
the same emotions as grown up men and
women. Ixive, jealousy, hate and fear
are all apparent, and you get emotional
life even in the nursery. Children see
life only from a. selfish point of view,
and their self importance seems magnifiedbeyoruj their deserts. They experiencethe. greatest difficulty in restrainingtheir impulses or fulfilling
their promises to their mothers.
"The trouble Is that when we are older

we forget the earlier impulses. They
are relegated to the unconscious mind,
where they become repressed.

"I have seen many fathers who punish
their sons for stenllng Jam tarts, but I
haven't heard one tell the child afterwardthat he did exactly the same thing
himself.
"Most boys and girls going to school

parties have their love affairs. It Is the
duty of the mother to detect the self
love every child feels and turn it to a

deserved object. If she falls in this
she is sowing seeds of mental disorder
for the child which may last a lifetimes"

BERLIN SOON TO HAVE
ITS FIRST SKYSCRAPER

Ten Story Building With Two
Wings Is Planned.

.special Cable In Tin Ngw Yornc Hranr.n.
Cnpi/right, latt. bp Tug New Yoik 11ram n.

New York llernld Hitrenu. I
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The first sight of Berlin which Americanvisitors will have next year will
remind them a bit of Manhattan. Near
where the estates of Prince Henry of
Prussia and the ex-Kalser are situated
and opposite Berlin's busiest railway
station the Anhalter Company Is to build
Germany's first skyscraper. It Is to be
ten stories high, and with Its two wings
will really be three separate buildings.
The center building will house the administrativeoffices of the Deutsche
Worke, the German Government's steel
works. Kour stories of the right wing
will contain the offices of a new departmentstore, while on five other floors
will be offices and studios of all Germanand foreign companies representedIn Berlin.
The top fliwr and, the roof garden will

provide spnce for BOO persons for assembliesor motion picture performances.
The other wing Is to he a hotel of 800

wosen.
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FRENCH EXPOSITION 1

DANCES INDECENT
Press Protests Against Pis- 1

plays by Natives at the
Marseilles Fair.

SENSATIONS A FEATURE j I
Colonial Minister May Find Tt; F
Hard Task to Get More Funds

for Big: Event.

Special Cable to Tur New York Hmur.d.
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Albert Sarraut, Minister nf the Colo-

nirs, will find a warm reception await- re

Ing him in Parliament if he tries to th
obtain any supplemental credits for 01

the Colonial Exposition just opened' C
In Marseilles, with exotic native fi

dancers of the type found in the street c;

fairs as the most prominent attrac- ti

tion instead of exhibits that might w

give foreign visitors an idea of how

great France's colonial resources are. ^

Already a section of the French press ^
is protesting against the indecency of jn
the stomach dances of the natives of ta
the Congo, Cambodia, Morocco and
Algeria. Sl
Millions of fr&ncA are being spent upon p,

the exposition; but it Is complained that
they have been wasted upon hungry
aborigines and artistic buildings, thanks h
to the fact France has the impractical j
I.atin appreciation of business rather f'
than the realistic conception shown
across the Rhine, where the Leipsic.
Hamburg. Frankfort and Berlin fairs ^
invariably result in bringing satisfactoryprofits to the exhibitors.
So far as the exhibition.or exposure

'

.of the savage dancers is concerned, '

admits the Petit Bleu, the Marseilles "

exposition is a success. Not only are

the seaport's ordinary dance halls doing
a rushing business, but the official side n

shows are being used to teach willing v

observers the latest steps from the co-
w

lonial hut villages.
Added to the weird Egyptian impor- r'

tations, with dusky fatimas, the pro- ls

mo.ers of the exposition have brouglit
more than 100 dancers trained in such
sensational offerings as the Algerian
bouba.a real tango which makes the ^

American shimmy tame.and the au-
thentlc Bamboula pipou-pilou, which the !l!

African women danced for Stanley. w

Criticism is arising also from religious u

circles on the grounds that the exposi- n

tion verges on sacrilege because the
"nrlestess" dance, described as an indo- ''
cent polka, also Is included on the offl- r'
cial program. of which the French Gov-
crnment is one of the chief promoters.

According to one writer, the official C
temperament is hard to understand, for
recently the Administrator of French
Guinea raffed over the nakedness of the
dusky young indigenes until a law was ^
passed compelling even children in arms »

to wear concealing garments. **

MARQUIS OF ABERDEEN c<

CALMS BABY'S CRIES

Interrupted in Lecture, Quiets at

Infant and Continues.
or

Special Cable to Tub New York Hcrai.d. so
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The Marquis of Aberdeen was rudely th

Interrupted during an address to the at

Scottish Mothers Union in Kllen. Aber- fi:
deenshire. by a crying baby. The st
crowd fidgeted as the outburst grew, kt
everybody wonnering wnai me .tiurqum
would do. because he couldn't make him- h(
self heard. ot

At length he stepped from the platform.took the child from Its mother's g
arms, carried It to and fr.i coddled and
caressed it. quelled the storm and returnedthe child to its mother. Then he
remounted the platform and continued *

his address in peace. "
(

IRISH DAMAGE CLAIMS ,

COMMISSION SITTING Cc

Investigating Injury to PropertyBefore the Truce.

Sperinl Cable to Tns Niw York IIkrat.d.
Copyright, t92t, by Tur Nrw York Herald. | jf>

New York Herald ltiirraii, ) th
Dahlia, May 1.1. ( f.(3

The Anglo-Irish Compensation Com- ar
mission appointed to Investigate and
award damages for the destruction of flr
and injury to property resulting from th
actions between the Jtrltlsh and Irish nc
armies from January 21, 1919. to July re

11, 1921, when the truce began, is now he
sitting. The chairman Is Lord Shaw of jf
Ituttifermllne. The Irish representative In
Is James C. Dowdall and the Kngllsh th
representative Howell Thomas.
The commission has wide powers In re

dealing with all claims. Including those en

which are not considered to have been as

sufficiently compensated for. he
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SHOW EXPERTNESS

better Fitted for That Field
Than as Practising*

Physicians.

iATTKR NEED DEDUCTION

'ormer Requires Cutting and
Sewing, for Which Their

Fingers Are Adapted.

Spfi ial Cahlr tn Tim N'rw York Herald.
ipvripht, l!>2bj/ Tub Nbw York Herald.

N>w lork Hi-rnld Rnrean. )
rarln. May 1.1. (

Feminine physicians probably will
fuse to admit the views expressed
lis week by Mrs. Uarneiu Bryan, tne

lly woman surgeon in the Paris
liarity Hospital, that women are not
tted for the practice of medicine beiusothey lack the necessary intuion,but they will admit her logic is
orth studying.
Married to an American engineer in
aris five years ago, the young French
oman declares she decided not to
ve up her studies. Always interested
the sciences, she continued and ob-

lined a university degree permitting
er to practice, but she preferred
jrgery to the work of a general
ractitioner.
To-day she is considered one of the

lost capable operators in the biggest
ospital here. She prefers severe
iparotomy, but is unhesitating in the
loe of difficult amputations.
"The practice of medicine requires the
owers of intuition and deduction,
hieh woman does not possess," conndsMrs. Bryan. "Woman is not deuctive.On the other hand, surgery
jquires great manual dexterity.after
11, are not women's fingers, by heredity,
adowed with greater aptitude for cutngwith scissors and sewing with
eedle? Instead of trying to analyze
ague symptoms by deduction women
ill do better to turn their attention to
jrg»ry, where immediate and precise
»sults are obtained and greater activity
required."
When asked whether the traditional
?mlnlne emotionalism did not mitigate
rainst success In her chosen profession
trs. Bryan replied;
"This is one of the greatest factors.

* constant concentration and sangfroid
hich are necessary, although they use

p the feminine system-CiiiicUer than the
lascullne, aro the greatest benefit to
evere surgery, where patience and pro>ngedeffort often are vital to the suferer."
HORUS GIRL DANCES

QUICKLY INTO FAME

Dorothy Dickson Sprains Ante;Vera Lennox Takes Place
Speriat Cablr to Tub New York llerar.n.
>P1/right, 19!!, bp The New York He#i.pNewYork Herald lluresu, I

Isindon. >.ay 13. (
Vera Ijpnnox, a ehorus girl In "gaily"
the Winter Garden, leaped into fame

1 five minutes' notice and Is now reirdedas on the road to success. Her
>portunity came when Dorothy Dickin,dancing with Jyoslle Henson.
irained her ankle in the first act so

idly as to be unable to continue.
Her understudy was absent from the
icater, so vera took me leading roie

id played it so cleverly that after the
nnl curtain Dorothy limped across the
age, leading her substitute, and aelowledgedto the audience the girl's
iccess. Vera is 20. Within a few
lurs she had received several offers of
her engagements.

ELGIAN TRAITOR GETS
FRENCH LIFE SENTENCE

ided Germans to Force
Countrymen to Make Shells.
Special Cable to Tim New York Hmu.n.
>purlght, lOlt. bp Tub Nbw Yosk M braidNewt nrk llcrold Bureau, *

Paris. May lit. I
That poverty Is no excuse for treason
as decided in court In the sentencing of
Belgian named Courtroy to hard labor
r life In a military prison for aiding
e Germans in forcing his countrymen
manufacture shells with which to kill
elr ft Mow Belgians. The crime was
mmltted In Belgium, but Courtroy was
rested in Paris.
Early In the war when the Germans
st occupied L.tfRo, < ourtroy placarded
a rlty offering a bonus to all workers
edlng money. When the applicant
fused to do the work Courtroy offered
denounced them to the Germans, but
they agreed to be transferred to the
terior of Germany, Courtroy promised
em 100 francs a month.
According to the evidence Courtroy
ceived three francs for each man he
riployed. Often he obtained as many
forty a day. The only explanation
gave was that he needed the money.

ollowing Notable Articles:
minals, with views of District
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Another Fifty Years?
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Education.
sident St. Lawrence University
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Abroad at
cHub liable Ti
hits person J

Player Also Held Responsibl
Awards $2,000 Damages

Eve in Drive From

Special Cable to The New York Herald- ]Copyright, lOtt, by Tub New York Herald, <,
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Golf clubs and players are liable for

accidents to people who may be passingthe links, according to Justice
Sankey, who has g'yen a judgment In
favor of George Castle, a taxicab
driver, against the St. Augustine links
and Marcus Chapman. Castle was
blinded in one eye by a sliced drive.
Chapman's ball hitting the windshield
of the cab. Castle was awarded $2,000
damages. The ball was driven from
the unlucky thirteenth hole, and severalplayers testified that they drove
into the road more frequently than
they wished.

ABSINTHE IMITATED,,
INCLUDING THE KICK!
Nancy Man Finds Cheaper ]

Formula, but Cafe Owner7

Ts Fined.

Special Cable to Tub N'hw York Hnur.n.
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France, like America, is having
trouble with booze substitutes, but, un- \

like the land of thirst, the French police t

are complaining that the chief fault is 1

that the substitute imitations of strong 1
drinks are really better than the pre- J

war brands. '

For more than a year the thirst of 1

American visitors has been quenched ®

by a chemical product with a base ot 1

aniseed, masquerading as absinthe. The
law has provided a complicated standard J
to define the point where it ceases to '

be anise and commences to border on

absinthe; namely, when It remains 1

opaque when four times its own volume
of water is added. At Nancy this week,
however, the inspectors discovered a
new brand which is enjoying the repu-
tation of providing a first class Joyfest.
After a few libations the investigation

proved that the manufacturer had found
a formula cheaper and stronger than j.
those of his competitors and was getting
rich quick. The law provid'd no penalty
for the maker, but the owner of the
cafe where the drink was purveyed had
his stock confiscated, was heavily fined ,
and his license canceled.

REVENGE FOR OFFENDED
LOVE, BURGLAR'S PLEA !

i

Says He Robbed Consul Who !
Betrayed His Sweetheart.

Special Cable to Tim New York Herald- *
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Revenge for offended love was the y
%

unusual excuse which Kurt Teichmann t
offered when tried for committing bur- f

glary in the house of the Consul of a v

foreign Power in Berlin. Teichmann j
and his brother entered the Consul's f
house, handcuffed and gagged a servantand robbed the place of Jewelry
and silverwnre. After selling the booty J
Teichmann repented and wrote to the
police tellllng of his guilt.

At his trial he declared that the Consulhad betrayed his sweetheart and he
had robbed the Consul's house in re- '

venge. When the Jury sentenced him to
four and a half years in prison the
young woman who had been the causa

of Teichmann's act walked up to the c
prisoner's dock and bade him an affectionatefarewell.

COMMUNISTS LOSING
STRENGTH IN FRANCE {

Secretary Quits Federation h
Weakened by Desertions. ,

.Special Cable to Tub New York Herai.d. 1
Copyright, 19H, bp Tub New Yonk Hnut.d. n
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If the Communists ever hope to csp- *

turc Paris It will not be from the inside, a

for the strength of the extremists In the
French capital Is decreasing so fast that /
Georges Ploch, Red poet and secretary of
the Communist Federation of the Seine,
has resigned rather than stay aboard a .
sinking ship. | P

In a letter giving up his post Ploch (
says that although the extreemists used
to number 20,000, since the split with th»
"Pink" Socialists the Reds last year were
able to muster only 15,000 paying memberswho would be of any use to the
federation In eaao of trouble. The failure
of the strike movement further depleted
the ranks until now only 3,500 cards h
have been distributed. Ploch considers w

this sufficient evidence that the people s

no longer want to swallow to'- .*-<etrhtc J:
as poured out from Moscow,

AGRICULTURISTS ADOPT
ENGLISH OFFICIALLY £

.;.
' :i

Americans Win Use of Lan- '

guage in Publications.
Bprrla' Cabtr tn Tiik Nnv York llnuiD. C

Copt/right, 19tt, bv Tim New York Iihmld.
New Ynrh Herald Rurran. I

Ilonif, May 13, (
The American drleiritlon to the Inter- 1

national Agricultural Inntltute lien1 have
won a hard fouaht victory In Rettlns
Mnnliah aa well aa French recoanlied
aa the official lanK'iaae of the meeting
and the Inatltute'a puhllcatlona. The f

American reaolutlon to that effect pre-
cipltated a political aquahble which |a
atlll echoing. Notwlthatandlnjr the aup
port of the Scandlnavlana, Itallnna and «'
Japancae, the motion waa carried by P
only one vote. k

t)ne of the dclegatca aald the aupport
of the United Staten waa at atahe in thla a

miration, aa the American (lovernment I1
hail been contributing for yearn to h
worldwide agricultural information yet v

had not been able to indkc It availabl" It
to thu American tarmar. ' c

Deditoriaspeciai

5 Told by
=" GOLF BALL
PASSING LINKS
e by London Justice, Who
to Chauffeur Struck in
Thirteenth Hole.

Justice Sankey, in giving the ruling,
laid that he played golf himself, and
tnew something of the problems of
(layers. He thought the golf club
ihould insure them against risk.
He added that the very best players

>crasional!y sliced the ball, ordinary
(layers sliced frequently, while the
worst players never sliced because
hey almost never hit the ball at all.
de said that slicing was part of the
rame and must be taken into con-

iideration, and therefore the club In
luestion was responsible because it
jlaced the tee too close to the road.
Che Justice advised clubs In general
o avoid such possibilities, that golf-
:rs might slice and have their fun.

JAILS TOO LENIENT, j'
SAYS BERNARD SHAW'.

t

t

If Prisons Were Reasonably c

Happy Places They. Would [
Be Overcrowded. 1

_________
i

Special Cable to Tub N'rw York IIbcai.d. t
Copyright, 1012. bp Tub Nbw York Hbraid.

^
New York Herald Bureau. 1

I.onilon, May 13. I
Bernard Shaw thinks that if prisons

vera reasonably happy places they Jvould be speedily overcrowded. He
lilnks that the public must regard
irisons as an official of Westminster c

Vbbey regarded a foreigner who knelt t
n prayer. The official admonished the
orejgner. saying: "If we allowed this 1
icrt of thing we would have people pray- ;

rig all over the place." j I
Shaw has written a pr "fact to "Eng- t

ish Prisons Under Liocal Government," |
>y Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Webb, which i
las Just been published. In relating his 1
(trsonal experience In being robbed and t
iwindled, Mr. Shaw includes this:
"A man stole 12,000 frorr. me by a t

rick. He speculated on my character t
vltli subtlety and success, yet lie ran '

he risks of detection which no sensible j
nan would venture. It wan assumed <
hat I would resort to the police, for i

very-body believed the criminal should ]
>e punished to deter others from similar
:rimes.

' j (
"I naturally said: 'You've been pun-u

shing people cruelly for more than a

entury for this kind of fraud, and the
result is that I am robbed of $2,000.
Evidently your deterrence does not
ieter."

"I could earn $2,000 by useful work in
he time it would take me to prosecute
his criminal vindictively and worse than
iselessly. So I wish him Joy In his
>ooty and Invite him to swindle me

igaln if he can." I t
Relating another instance, he paid he

lad invited a guest to luncheon in his |
lome. The guest stole an overcoat and t
i pocketful of his wife's best table j
illver. But instead of selecting his
Shaw's) overcoat he selected the best, l
vhlch belonged to another guest who
vas insured against theft. Therefore ,

he matter passed Into the hands of the
lollce, but t| e result as far as the thief j
vas concernl d was the same. He says <
here is some argument for the thief
iccause he provides useful employment
or many citizens. I

MANIFESTO PROTESTS
HOHENZOLLERN CLAIM [

Xppreciation of Art Wins Vic f

tory Over Monorchism.
Sprcial Cahlr to Tub New York Herald. i
opvriftht, IO!i. bV The New York Herald t

Srw York Hrrnld Itiirenti. ) 1

llerlln. M»t 13. I r

The appreciation of art seems to have <

cored a victory over the monarchist
eelings of many leading Germans as ^hown by a manifesto demanding that
he claim against the German republic
iy the Hohenaollerns for the restora*
Ion of their family property should not J
ie recognised so far as objects of art.
Ibraries and parks of natlonnl value
ire concerned.
The manifesto Is signed by leaders

a German public, life, among whom are '

everal who are krown to have monrchlstlcleanings.

>ARKHURST PRISON
LOSES GREAT TENOR

fo. 562, Now Released, Often
Cheered Fellows With Song.
Sprrtal Cablr to The New York Hera in.

'upi/t ipht, I9t}, bp Tiib New York Hbraid.
New York llrrnlil Human.

I nndnn, Slay 1.1. I
The inmates of Parkhurst prison have

oat their greatest tenor. "No. 6<2," "

.'ho has been released, was an operatic
inger In pre-prlson days and when In ''

all often took fellow prisoners' minds
ark to the happy hours of childhood
rlth songs of home.
Tin derlnred. In leaving, that musi
ad enabled him to lift his soul beyond
rlson walls, to resolve good will toward
Is fellow men and to live a law abiding r
fe. lie has been busy composing songs hnd ballads with which he now hopes
o make his way. i !

:hess champion will
meet 40 frenchmen

>

ro Defend Title Before Thou-
sand Invited Guests.

r

Sprrinl Cnhlr to Tme Nrw York Hemp.
opyrlght, 1911, by Tub Nbw York IIkraio.

New York Herald Itiirrnii. )
Purl*. Mm 13. | V

Capablanca. tlio chess champion, will h
efend his title analnst forty French e

layer* on .Monday before 1,0'in invited tl
neat* of the Paris IllHUtratrd Kxrrtaior. d
In a statement this week the Ouhnn p
aid he feared a contest with the e

'rench expert* more than the seven s

our contest In Cleveland with 103 adersarle*.after which he spent a week t
i bed to recover from the effects of n

rcbral tension. I

L.FINANCIAL
, FEATURES.

the Cables
DEPRECATES LAWS
ta i/nrn a at \mnuo
lUMj&r/uu

IN GREAT BRITAIN
Should Not Interfere AVitli
American Buyers, Says

Sir Hercules Read.

DOING WHAT ENGLISH DID \

litos Precedents of Wealthy
British Purchasing- Abroad

in tlif> Pnsf

Sprtial fable to Tub New York Hanut
"npyright, 1321. by Tiir. Nrw York Hbrai.d.

New York Herald Bureau. )
l.undon. Mar 13. I

Ah the result of recent art sale*
British collectors and lovers of art are

rying to find a way to prevent hisoricEnglish and ancient works from
Tossing the seas. There has been
igitation for legislation to keep the
reasures here, but this is believed 10

>e impracticable, and now an attempt
a being made to appeal to the patriotic
ipirit and to promote appreciation of
irt in the younger generation so as 10

ivercome the power of American
noney.
It is understood that several treasircsare now booked to follow "The

31ue Boy" to America, including Kae)urn's' Sir Walter Scott" and several
)thers sold this week at the sale of
he famous Burdett-Coutt« collection.
Sir Hercules Head Rtated that no

egislation should be framed to keep
irt treasures in this country and called
'or a higher and more discriminating
ipprrelation of beautiful things by the
lublic. While he deprecated the buyngby Americans, he supported what
its called the refinement of American
.astea.
"There Is no means of keeping fine

vorks of art unless you are prepared
O nav the nrice set" siiltl Sir fkri-iil
'They, like IverytMng else, are obtainiblewith money. In the eighteenth
entury vounK Englishmen who had a
nargin of money bought whatever they
ileased, and l>y good luck bought many
line things. The war has transferred
:he ready cash to the United States.
It Is merely cause and effect, and
Ihere is not much difference from what
happened with regard to this countrv
and the Continent in "the eighteenth
century." We simply had more money
than anybody else and paid high prices
tor fine statues and pictures.
"The swing of the pendulum has producedrelative poverty among us; that

Is, poverty among the people who have
the natural instinct to acquire these
hings. The American buyer in the main
Is quite as intelligent as the English
iuyer. It is an obsolete Idea to say
hat the American is wanting In tast",
ludgment and business perspicacity. He
uys etyictly the same way as the Englshcompetitor and appreciates what la
nought the same way. There is no essentialdifference b"twren the two.
"For example, my old friend J. PlerlontMorgan, the principal competitor

jf this country, has, I am sure, correctedthe very wide taste among simlarpeople in the United States for very
ine works of art which they desire to

icqulre whether the price Is high or
ow.
"Americans employ London dealers

iow who get for a good price something
commensurate with the sum expended,"
Sir Hercules favors some kind of taxition.especially of old masters, to pre-

ent them from leaving. * "But," ha
idded, "It must be understood that there
s no crime nor anything unfair 1n our

Inest things going to America any more

han in our having brought Titlane arid
v'an Dycks litre in the past. We have
to more claim to them than anybody
:lse."

VATICAN CHOIRS GIVE
CONCERTS IN DUBLIN

Proceeds of Final Appearance
Go to Mater Hospital.

filarial Cahlr In Tub New York Haui.o
?opi/nt)Ht. t'JJl. b\j Til r. New Yohk Uracil.

New lurk Herald lliirenu. |
Dublin. Ma? 1.1. I

The Vatican choirs, including the or#
com the Mistine Cliapel, will appear In
tublin Monday, giving the final concert*
f their tour. The proceeds from their
oncerts devoted to sacred music will
>e given to the Mater Hospital in DubIn,which Is supported by voluntary
ontrlhuttona and which Is now starting
drive in Ireland and America to colrct1100,000 to *novate and maintain

he hospltul.
The choirs are I he same which ap«
cared In America a couple of years ago
nd are under the direction of Mgr.
(alTaele Caslmlrl. Singing only sacred
itusic they illustrate the proper method
f following Hie Pope's encyclical letter
ointlng to the need of greater uniformlyin choir work.
The Mater Hospital Is a charitable

nstltutlon rendering services to any-

i 17.000 a veat. but It* exiienscs ar«

35.000 and (t must depend on voluntary
ontribution* for the difference. It Is
onduc t< d by nun*, but Is open to ani

ody regardless of creed or ability t i

ay. The best Dublin surgeons conrlbutetheir services.

ITALIANS HONOR J. W. LIEU

»w ti ork Kittson Man Chief tinest

Spewof Cable to The New Tosk Umiiu
upt/right. lOJt. bp Tub New Voik hgasi.it.

New Inrt Hertild Itiirenn.
Home. May l.t. t

.1. W t-feb. vice-president of the New
ork jMison Company, whs the guest of
ntior at a dinner given by Italian set
ntlsts at Turin In commemoration nf
ic twenty-fifth anniversary of th*
eath of Oallleo Kerrnrls, the Italian
hvrlcist end electrician, founder of the
lectro-teehnlcnl othoul at Uao I'nlverItyof Tt;r!r..
Mr. I.leb addressed the Italian Klecro-TechnicalSociety on the developiientof the electrical Industry in ths

.'nlted States.


